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MAFATLAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, MUMBAI

K.K.P SPINNING MILLS PVT. LTD., NAMAKKAL
K.K.P. Group has grown from a 2000 spindle to
100000 spindle contributing production of 45
Tons of ring spun yarn / 2160 rotors producing
15 Tons of OE yarn unit parallelly developing inhouse manufacturing facilities for weaving. K.K.P. Group provides
a vertical facility where a client can get yarn to fabric. Product
range includes cotton yarn (compact ring spun / open end) and
grey fabrics of cotton / modal / tencel & viscose, 100% Lenzing
modal and fibre blends in Lenzing modal with cotton / 100%
Lenzing viscose and fibre blends in Lenzing modal with cotton /
100% Tencel and Tencel Blends / 100% linen fabrics and linen /
flex blends in woven fabric.

KEJRIWAL FASHIONS PVT. LTD., SURAT
Kejriwal Fashions is a leading manufacturer
/supplier of all type of man made fabric for ladies
garment, scarf, accessories etc. The company
has been doing this business for 22 years for
almost all the prestigious international brands like Walmart, Jc
Penney, Gap, Target, Red Cat, H&M, Holister, Abercrombie, Tom
Talor, Esprit, Marks & Spenser, S/Oliver, etc. Kejriwal Fashions
maintains all the chemical norms, gradation & matching as per
required parameters.

KRISHNA LAMICOAT PVT. LTD., BANGALORE
Krishna Lamicoat Pvt. Ltd. are largest
manufacturers & suppliers of Cad-Cam papers
and films used in garment industries. Products
include plotter paper, perforated paper, notched
paper, lay paper, tissue paper, pattern board, polywrap, heat seal
paper, micro perforated paper, paper cores, waistbands and
straight/bias cutting of fabric.

LABLE SOLUTIONS, DELHI
Lable Solutions is manufacturers and exporters
in PVC and light patches for kids garments.
Products includes high density & silicon heat
transfer, PU metal patches, kids light patches,
direct PVC & reflective welding on garment, sublimation, puff &
glitter heat transfers, image printing on Tshirt, fabric super
emboss, P.V.C. label, rubber label, P.U. night glowing, metal label,
towel patches, lazer engraving, stuff toy patch for kids.

LION TAPES PVT. LTD. & STRETCH BANDS P. LTD., BHAVNAGAR
Established in the year 1976, Stretch Bands &
Lion Tapes Pvt. Ltd., is one of the leading
manufacturers of elastic tapes and laces.
Design & development was accorded due
importance in the process as elastic tapes & laces were produced
from the range of 6mm to 200mm width in woven & 6mm to
600mm width in knitted. Machinery from world renowned
manufacturers like Comez, Mueller, OMM, KY (Taiwan) etc. are
used to produce exceptional quality elastics for ladies and men’s
intimate-wear, garments as well as surgical tapes. The company
also specialises in high quality 6 colour printing and digital printing
on elastics & labels.

Mafatlal Industries Ltd., is part of the Arvind
Mafatlal Group and pioneer in quality textiles in
India. Mafatlal manufactures a wide range and
variety of fabrics including prints, yarn-dyeds,
solids & dobbies encompassing an extensive color palette.
These fabrics form the soul for fashion casuals and classic formal
wear for men and women and are available in 100% cotton,
cotton excel, 100% modal, cotton linen, cotton-modal, 100%
viscose, polyester cotton and 100% linen.

MAHAMANTRA IMPEX PVT. LTD., SURAT
The product range at Mahamantra Impex
includes polyester, nylon, viscose greige, dyed
& printed fabrics, such as poly taffeta plain
64gsm, 70gsm (300 colours available), 85gsm,
poly, stain. 78gsm (100 colours available) 87gsm, 145gsm, lycra
satin, lycra taffeta, American stretch, softy & softy (26 colours
available) Italian silk, Italian satin, cotton touch, nylon taffeta,
nylon twill, Oxford mattee; all kinds of coating like w/r, w/p,
viscose taffeta, viscose satin, & many more than other fabrics.
MANAS TRENDZ, SURAT
Manas Trendz is the ultimate trusted brand in
the textile industry. The company which was
established in 2002. After a wide range of fancy
fabrics to the domestic garments and export
market. Dyed, printed, digital printed, embroidered, burka,
abaya, and model and rayon fabrics are its specialty products.

MANIBHADRA’S MULTIFABRICS CORP., SURAT
Manibhadra is into manufacturing of garment
fashion fabrics, digital print dress & furnishing
fabrics, embroidered designer fabrics, lining
fabrics, viscose fabrics, jari knitted fabrics.
Dyeble fabrics: nylon & viscose garment fabrics. Acrylic fur
fabrics. Uniform fabrics: saree & salwar kameez fabrics t-shirts &
male uniforms.
MEHER INTERNATIONAL, SURAT
Meher International since its inception from
1991, has established itself a key player in the
international textile business covering supply
of various kinds of fibers, yarns and fabrics
from India, China, Indonesia, Vietnam, Taiwan whereby having
customers presence in 60 countries which includes Asia, Africa,
Middle East, Europe and South America.

MILANTEX FASHIONS, BHIWANDI
Milantex Fashions manufactures shirtings in
100% cottons, 100% linens, cotton linens, poly
cottons, CVC and suiting in 100% cottons,
linens, cotton linens, poky viscose, poly wool,
poly cottons and 100% spun polyesters. The company exports
fabrics to Europe, Middle East, Far East, Africa and Latin
American ports.
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